The Complete Guide to Revenue
Cycle Management – A New
Comprehensive Course from
Manage My Practice
You spoke and we listened – you asked for a
comprehensive course on Revenue Cycle Management and
we brought it to you!
This series is for anyone who wants to understand the medical
practice revenue cycle from the very beginning to the very
end: physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners,
advanced practice registered nurses, practice administrators,
office managers, consultants, vendors, students, coders,
billers and those who want a RCM foundation to enter the
healthcare field. Anyone who wants to know more about how
reimbursement in healthcare works in the medical practice will
find this comprehensive series indispensable.
You won’t find this comprehensive course anywhere else except
at Manage My Practice. Webinar leader Mary Pat Whaley, FACMPE,
CPC has developed this program from 25+ years of experience in
medical practice management and from requests she gets weekly
for education on the revenue cycle management process.

The Complete Guide to Revenue Cycle Management – a
Five Module Comprehensive Curriculum
Module I. The Foundation
Payer Contracting
Credentialing
Payer Matrix

Setting a Fee Schedule
Understanding Medicare Part B
Module II. The Data Build
Practice Management System Set-up
Allowables
Patient Demographics & Insurance Information
Eligibility & Benefits
CPTs, HCPCS, ICD-9
Module III. The Pre-Claim Process
Collecting at TOS
Documentation: Paper vs Electronic Medical Records (EMR)
Physician Coding vs. Abstraction Coding
The Superbill vs. Using the EMR to Bill
Claim Scrubbing: The Three Gates
Module IV. The Post-Claim Process
Write-offs, Denials and Appeals
Daily Reconciliation Process
Patient Collections and Payment Plans
Refunds
Recoupments
Module V. Monitoring
Monthly Reports
The Practice Dashboard/Snapshot Report
Strategies for Improving Revenue
Benchmarks for Staffing
Revenue Cycle Compliance and Auditing

Also Included! Action Pack – Handouts in Word/Excel
1. Contract Reference Matrix
2. Contract Review Template
3. Fee Schedule Worksheet

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Medicare Resources
Allowable Cheat Sheet
Write-off Approval Form
Daily Reconciliation Form
Refund Request
Monthly Report List
Sample Snapshot Report
Sample Revenue Cycle Compliance Plan

Here’s what one attendee wrote
about a recent Manage My Practice
Webinar “Information was right on!
Great examples and real life
experiences.”

5-Week Course for $799.00 (Two Options)

Option One : Every Tuesday for Five Weeks
– March 12, 19, 26, April 2, and April 9
Click Here To Register!
Module I: Tuesday, March 12 @7pm ET for 90 minutes
Module II: Tuesday, March 19 @7pm ET for 90 minutes
Module III: Tuesday, March 26 @7pm ET for 90 minutes
Module IV: Tuesday, April 2 @7pm ET for 90 minutes

Module V: Tuesday, April 9 @7pm ET for 90 minutes
——————–

Option Two: Every Thursday for Five Weeks
– March 14, 21, 28, April 4 and April 11
Click Here To Register!
Module I: Thursday, March 14 @1pm ET for 90 minutes
Module II: Thursday, March 21 @1pm ET for 90 minutes
Module III: Thursday, March 28 @1pm ET for 90 minutes
Module IV: Thursday, April 4 @1pm ET for 90 minutes
Module V: Thursday, April 11 @1pm ET for 90 minutes
——————–

Mary Pat Whaley, FACMPE, CPC has 25+ years managing physician
practices of all sizes and specialties in the private and
public sectors. She is Certified Professional Coder, is Board
Certified in Medical Practice Management and is a Fellow in
the American College of Medical Practice Executives. Mary Pat
has been providing free information and resources to
physicians, care providers and medical practice executives
since 2008. For questions about “The Complete Guide to Revenue
Cycle Management” webinar, contact Mary Pat at (919) 370-0504.

Accreditation Countdown: If
You Are Billing Medicare the
Technical
Component
for
Advanced Diagnostic Imaging,
You Better Get Started
Image via Wikipedia

If you are a physician, non-physician practitioner or
Independent Diagnostic Testing Facility (IDTF) who supplies
imaging services and submits claims for the Technical
Component (TC) of Advanced Diagnostic Imaging (ADI) procedures
to Medicare contractors (carriers and A/B Medicare
Administrative Contractors (MACs)), you should know that you
must be accredited by Sunday, January 1, 2012.
If your
facility uses an accredited mobile facility, and you bill for
the TC of ADI, you must also be accredited. The accreditation
requirement is attached to the biller of the services.
Those not accredited by that deadline will not be able to bill
Medicare until they become accredited.
For those planning on seeking accreditation to continue
performing the technical component of ADI services, know that
accreditation is dependent on the demonstration of quality
standards, including (but not limited to):
Qualifications and responsibilities of medical directors
and supervising physicians;
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Procedures to ensure the safety of beneficiaries;
Procedures to ensure the safety of person who furnish
the imaging; and
Establishment and maintenance of a quality assurance and
quality control program to ensure the reliability,
clarity and accuracy of the technical quality of the
image.
Additionally, the accreditation process may include:
Unannounced, random site visits;
Review of phantom images;
Review of staff credentialing records and maintenance
records;
Review of beneficiary complaints and patient records;
Review of quality data and ongoing data monitoring; and
Triennial surveys.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q: What are ADIs?
A: ADI procedures are defined as MRI, CT and Nuclear
Medicine/PET.
Q: As a supplier, what information will I need to transmit to
CMS when I become accredited for the TC of advanced imaging?

A: The designated accreditation organization (AO) will
transmit the findings of all accreditation decisions to CMS or
its contractor when the decision becomes final. The
information will include identifying information, the
accreditation effective date and those modalities that are
included in the accreditation.
Q: What is the process for denying claims after January 1,
2012?
A: Contractors will deny claims with a date of service on or
after January 1, 2012, submitted for the TC of the ADI codes
with denial code N290 (“Missing/incomplete/invalid rendering
provider primary identifier.”) when the provider is not
enrolled or accredited by a designated CMS accreditation
organization. Contractors shall deny claims with codes
submitted with a date of service on or after January 1, 2012,
for the TC if the code is not listed on the provider’s
eligibility file using claim adjustment reason code (CARC)185
(The rendering provider is not eligible to perform the service
billed.)
Q: What happens if I am already accredited and will be up for
re-accreditation in 2012?
A: In the case of a supplier that is accredited before January
1, 2010 by one of the designated accreditation organizations,
the supplier is considered to have been accredited by an
organization for the period such accreditation is in effect.
The supplier would have had to remain in good standing and
have an active accreditation on 1/1/2012 and must apply for
reaccreditation within the time frame specified by the
accreditation organization.
Q: Do hospitals have to receive imaging accreditation for the
Technical Component (TC) of advanced imaging that is performed
under the prospective payment system?
A: Hospitals are generally exempt from this requirement. In

Section 1834(e) of the Social Security Act and codified in
§414.68(a), it is stated that the imaging accreditation
requirement applies only to suppliers of the TC of advanced
diagnostic imaging services for which payment is made under
the physician fee schedule. Since hospitals generally are not
paid pursuant to such schedule, this accreditation rule is
inapplicable. Thus, providers will list ADI equipment and CPT
code information in their initial and updated enrollment
applications. Accreditation status will be provided to the
Medicare Administrative Contractors by the ACO’s.
Q: Do the accreditation requirements apply to the radiologists
that interpret the images?
A: The accreditation will apply only to the suppliers
producing the images themselves, and not to the physician’s
interpretation of the image. However, all interpreting
physicians must meet the accreditation organizations published
standards for qualifications and responsibilities of medical
directors and supervising physicians, such as training in
advanced diagnostic imaging services in a residency program
and expertise obtained through experience or continuing
medical education. Oral surgeons and dentists must be
accredited if they perform the Technical Component of MRI, CT
or Nuclear Medicine for the technical component of the codes
that require ADI accreditation.
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A: MIPPA (Section 135 (a) of the Medicare Improvements for
Patients and Providers Act of 2008) expressly excludes from
the accreditation requirement x-ray, ultrasound, screening and
diagnostic mammography and fluoroscopy procedures. The law
also excludes from the CMS accreditation requirement
diagnostic and screening mammography which are subject to
quality oversight by the Food and Drug Administration under
the Mammography Quality Standards Act.

Q: How do I choose which AO to accredit my organization?
A: As a supplier, you will need to contact each of the three
designated organizations to determine which accrediting
organization meets your specific business model and philosophy
for patient care. Some of the factors affecting your decision
should be review of the quality standards, accreditation
cycle, accreditation processes and price.
Q: Who are the accreditation organizations recognized by CMS
to comply with the MIPPA accreditation requirement?
A: The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) approved
three national accreditation organizations – the American
College of Radiology, the Intersocietal Accreditation
Commission, and The Joint Commission – to provide
accreditation services for suppliers of the TC of advanced
diagnostic imaging procedures.
Q: What does it cost to be accredited?
A: The accreditation costs vary by accreditation organization.
The average cost for one location and one modality is
approximately $3,500 every 3 years.
Q: How do I contact the accreditation organizations (AOs)?
A: Call or e-mail each of the accreditation organizations to
determine the one
that best fits your business needs. The accreditation
organizations each have
their own published standards. Follow all of the application
requirements so that your application is not delayed. It may
take up to 5 months to be accredited. So, you really must
start now to be sure to meet the January 1, 2012, date.To
obtain additional information about the accreditation process,
please contact the accreditation organizations shown below.
American College of Radiology (ACR)

1891 Preston White Drive
Reston, VA 20191-4326
www.acr.org
1-800-770-0145
—
Intersocietal Accreditation Commission (IAC)
6021 University Boulevard, Suite 500
Ellicott City, MD 21043
www.intersocietal.org
1-800-838-2110
—
The Joint Commission (TJC)
Ambulatory Care Accreditation Program
One Renaissance Boulevard
One Renaissance, IL 60181
www.jointcommission.org
1-630-792-5286
For more information about the enrollment procedures, see the
Medicare Learning Network® (MLN) article MM7177, “Advanced
Diagnostic Imaging Accreditation Enrollment Procedures,”
available here.
If you are a physician or non-physician practitioner supplying
the Technical
Component of ADI, see the MLN article MM7176, “Accreditation
for Physicians and Non-Physician Practitioners Supplying the
Technical Component (TC) of Advanced Diagnostic Imaging (ADI)
Service,” available here.

Congress Expected to Further
Delay SGR Cut to Medicare
Physician Fee Schedule
UPDATE: On June 24, 2010 the House and Senate passed
legislation to further delay the Medicare cuts until November
30, 2010. More here.
*****
Congress has yet to pass a bill delaying the June 1, 2010
21.2% reduction in physician reimbursement, but most believe
it will happen and be effective retroactively.
CMS has said it is anticipating a further delay in Medicare
fee schedule cuts, so they have “instructed contractors to
hold claims containing services paid under the MPFS for the
first 10 business days of June.”
More information on my post here.
Stay tuned!

